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FLAYS. HISS H PUKHURST 
THE GRIT DIRT BRIGADE DESERTS 1 WHITES

TI6ITE IEKLS OKU
menus

Il HIKMNI II SUIES

STEPHEN S. HULL DIED 
EARLY IE EVENING

HON. MR.
-«r

Well Known Citizen Passed 11 

Away at Wellington Row | 

Residence.

Minister of Labor Lashes Messrs. MacDonald, Carvell and 
Neely in Responskto Dirty Attack — Base and Discred
itable Assertions of Liberals Shown Up.

THEM Emmiline’s Warlike Daughter 

Does Not Believe in 

Peace.
<

UNSUCCESSFUL IN THEIR DASTARDLY

• ATTEMPTS, VENT PERSONAL SPLEEN.
PARENT SOCIETY MAY

DISÇONTINUE RIOTS
WIDE SPREAD REGRET

OVER THE SAD NEWS. IMP ill During all Day and Most of Night Liberals Continued Mean 
and Dispicable Tactics But Were Handed Without 

' Gloves — “The White Plume” Dragging in Dust Gets 

More Smut on Tip.

Many Believe Militancy Hurts 

“The Cause” — Will Test 

East End Army — Split 

Caustes Satisfaction.

.Exceptionally Fine Character

and Charm of Manner Made chase and Capture of "Ace" 
Him Much Beloved by All—

Delegation Waits on Manito
ba’s Premier and Asks for 
Commission — Must Lay 

Direct Charges,

.Villa Preparing for Energetic 

Campaign Against Torreon 
—Urge Spaniards to. Flee 

For Lives,

Huntington Reads Like a 
Story Book— Trooper Lost 

His Rifle, .

Long in Business.
1Special to The Standard. ,

Ottawa, Feb. 6.-—A concerted attach was made upon Hen. T. W. Croth
ers, Minister of Labor, today, by the opposition. It lasted nearly all day 
and far Into the night. It lasted long because it was uaawoceseful, but it 
will rank as one of the bitterest and worst exhibitions of personal epleep on 
the part of the Liberals since they were defeated in 1911.

In their abuse they resorted to personalities and to accomplish the 
dirty work they requisitioned what is known as the “Dirty mouthed brigade 
of the opposition.** These are El M. MacDonald of Plctoe, N. 8.. F. B. Car
vell of Carleton, N. B., and Dr. Neely of Humboldt, Saak. Their method of 
attack consisted of what wee well described by the minister as “base and 
discreditable assertions and mlerepresèntatlons.** Even Laurier hlmeelf re
sorted to jibes ef a plebien character.

The text of the attack was the miners strike In BritlaB Columbia, which 
was organised by the United Mine Workers of America. The great majority 
of these miners were compelled to strike against their will. They are the 
highest paid and moat contented miners In the world if. let alone by this 
United States organization. It wee claimed by the opposition that Mr. Cro- 
there should'«have settled that strike. They stated that he had refused to 
establish a board of conciliation, which was untrue. For to this day they 
have even asked the minister to appoint a board under the Industrial Dis
putée* Aot. This exemplifies the talk that went on.

E. M. MacDonald tried to forget that a miners srike went on in Nova 
Scotia for twenty-two monthe and he never made a move to end It.

MacDonald posed today as the friend of the working man, and the 
house, even on hie own aide, grinned, he represents capital. He tried to 
condemn the Minister of Labor for the presence of the militia at Nanaimo', 
quite forgetting that the militia were out in the Nova Seotfa strike alee. In 
British Columbia the militia never fired a shot nor used a bayonet yet. While 
the Liberals were in power the militia were out in the Buckingham riots 
In Lauriar’s own province, and striker» were shot down and killed like

Widespread regret will be felt at 
the death of Stephen S. Hall, one of 
the oldest and most highly respected 
business men of the city, which took 
place last evening1 shortly after ten 
o'clock at the family residence on 
Wellington How. Mr. Hall had only 
been 111 about a fortnight, and his 
death will be a shock to the commun
ity in which he lias lived and labored 
eo long. Until he was taken 111, he 
was at his office every day attending

Lyndon, Feb. 6.—Miss Sylvia Pank- 
hurst," daughter of the militant suffra
gette leader, today announced her se
cession from the women's social and 
political union, the qpllitant women’s 
organization. Her east end of London 
federation, which hitherto has been a 
branch of the parent organization, will 
henceforth be entirely Independent.

The rift among the militant suffra
gettes is said to be due to Miss Syl
via Pankhurst’s ultra-revolutionary as
pirations which the leaders of the wo
men's society and political union are 
beginning to believe are damaging 
their cquse.

Reports

4
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 6.—Fearful that 

General Villa would carry out his 
threat to deal summarily with the 
Spaniards, should they be captured In 
the rebel attack on Torreon, agents of 
Spain today telegraphed to the Span
ish minister at Washington recom
mending that their countrymen be urg
ed to leave Torreon before the battle 
begins there. The Spanish refugees, 
who .were driven out of Chihuahua 
after much of their property had been 
confiscated by Villa, were anxious that 
the several hundred Spaniards now 
in Torreon leave there at once for 
Montery or for the United States.

Under an order from Washington 
releasing munitions of war seized be
fore the lifting of the embargo, rebel 
leader» asked that one jntlllon rounds 
of ammunition and one'field 
In El Paso be turned over to them. 
Orders, including one for 1,100,000 
rounds of seven milimeter ammunition 
for rifles of standard make, were 
placed with manufacturers in the 
United States.

Regina. Sask.. Feb. 6.—The story of 
a dash Into the bad lands of the froz
en north country by a party sent from 
Athabasca in December to find Corpor
al Harper, of the Mounted- Police, is 
told by Supt. MacDonald who person
ally conducted the relief expedition.
The etory tells of the flight of “Ace”
Huntington, a trapper from Montana, 
with a 15-year-old girl, the acknowledg
ed beauty of the district, into the bar
ren northlands, of the pursuit and 
capture by Corporal Harper and final-, 
ly of the expedition beaded by* him
self, when reports reached him that 
the corporalghad met with foul play 
on the trail.

Ace Huntington, adventurer and 
trapper, became enamored of the girl 
who was living at her home near Atha
basca. His suit was spumed by her 
parents and the couple decided to 
elope. Huntington had two shacks, 35 
miles apart north of Lake Saskatoon.
Both were well supplied with provi
sions and it was there they expected 
to spend the winter. When the mother 
laid a charge against Huntington of 
abduction and the police took the 
matter up friends of the couple warn
ed them of their danger.

• They made their prepari 
flight. Provisions and blan 
packed on two horses and they struck 
wiest, planning to escape to British
Columbia. Hardly were they well doge by detectives. Jk

-M~0°n.ld to «« «Mm, who, wt*« «h. W'*• told
was pressing aohely on their ttall. » Lethbridge audience that the way te get a poet office wee to elect a Lib- 
He had started with seven mounts eral. At that time a Conservative fepreeented the constituency, He after- 
and three saddles, dor the flnai daah wlrd« denied the newspapers reporte but only succeeded by this In dleered- 
two Strongest ^inlmtds arfd^HunUngton «'"■ h""«" *"»"« newspapermen. Nobody believed hi. denials 
was taken at Grande Cache, after a The whole motive of the dirty attack wee the fact that Hon. T. W. 
chase of, tyo weeks. Crothers wee one of the strong men who came into parliament In VI908,

During the chase Harper lost his amt drove the Liberals out of power. His exposures of the methods and 
by eâna1îdtLiWtahat tod””? ripens practices of the Llberal government did much, especially in Ontario, to 
disaster to tbl9 expedition. Huntirxg- Put them out of business. They are simply trying to get back at Hon. Mr. 
ton has been» committed for trial Crothers by the method that appeals to them most—mean pereohelitiee. 
charged with abduction. (Continued on page 2)

Winnipeg, Feb. 6.—Asking that a 
royal commission be named by the 
government to investigate social clubs 
in Winnipeg, a delegation consisting 
of Rev. Dr. G. B. Wilson. Rev. J. E. 
Hughson, Rev. O. W. Gordon and W. 
W. Buchanan, of the social service 
council waited upon Premier Roblin 
today The premier replied that he 
would grant a commission if spécifié 
charges against any club were made 
in the legislature dr out of it.

The deputation also asked that in 
the -present unsettled state of the 
public mind on the liquor question 
no more licenses be granted, and that 
bars be subjected to regulations for 
earlier closing. The premier promis
ed consideration of these.

Some excitement was caused by Drt 
Wilson's reference to the Premier’s 
dealings with the temperance cause 
In which he spoke of Sir Rodmond’a 
“glaring and dishonorable betrayal of 
temperance Interests some twelve 
years ago.”

A
of dissensions in the inner 

circles of the militant organization in
volving the Pankhurst triumvirate 
have been in circulation for some 
time. According to these Chrlstabel 
Pankhurst Is anxious to end her long 
exile in Paris and return to London 
and take control of the organization, 
for It is doubtful If her mother, Mrs. 
Emmiltne Pankhurst, who is still In 
Switzerland, will be well enough for 
some months to resumo her arduous 
duties of commander In chief.

But Chrlstabel, the reports have it, 
desires to come back under conditions 
that will not necessitate frequent 
terms of Imprisonment for her under 
the “cat and mouse” act. Therefore, it 
is said, she wants militancy dropped. 
In this stand sho has the support of 
many of the older members of the or
ganization, who believe that while 
militancy has accomplished the pur
pose of bringing the suffrage ques
tion to the front, continuance of mili
tant tactics will be injurious to the 
cause.

Sylvia Pankhurst, on the other hand, 
is not prepared to abandon militancy 
until she has fully tested the fighting 
capacity of her "people’s army,” 
which she organized in the east end 
of London and with which she is cre
dited as believing she can start a re
volution which will force the govern
ment to enfranchise women.

Several of the younger and more 
ambitious members of the women’s 
social and political union, view with 
unconcealed satisfaction the Pank
hurst feud, believing that it will end 
the autocratic sway the Pankhurst» 
have exercised over the society since 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Pethick Law
rence were driven out of It last year.

gun held

SWEDEN WILL ACTION SOON 
INCREASE HER ON REPEAL OF 

BATTLE FLEET FAVOR CLAUSE
i allons for 

kets were

STEPHEN S. HALL
to his business interests, and in spite 
of Ills advanced age—he was in his 
88th year—he wip as>. cheery and 
bright as ever.

Mr. Hall had long been ft prominent 
figure in the business life of the city, 
and conducted a large wholesale 
grocery establishment, as well as an 
extensive insurance business. He 
wad a man of an exceptionally line 
character, and great charm of manner. 
He always had kindly word for every
body, and commanded the respect and 

intimately under 
genial personal- 
been so beloved

United States Believes She is 
Paying Big Price for Friend

ship of Great Britain—Canal 

Tolls,

Gigantic Demonstration in Fa

vor of Additional Expendi

ture in This Direction — 
Settled at Once.OTTAWA MAYOR 

• LACES TROUBLE
IS MOUSSEAU INSANE AS 

RESULT OF REVELATIONS?
Washington, Feb. 6—Action on 

President Wilson's expressed desire 
for repeal of the provision of the 
Panama Canal Act which exempts

Stockholm, Feb. 6.—Striking suc
cess atten 
tlon today
Swedish armaments. The 30,000 par
ticipants were told by King Gustav American coastwise ships from tolls, 
that the problem of Swedish defence probably will come first from the 
must be settled without loss of time. House Interstate and Foreign Com-

The army patriotic 'petitioners which merce Committee in the form of a
had waited on the outskirts of the bill to repeal the toll exemption pro-
Swedish capital since yesterday, was vision, 
greeted with enthusiasm by the entire chairman o£ the committee may in
population of Stockholm as It marched troduce the bill next, w-eek. He is 
through the streets to the palace where awaiting word from the President in 
King Gustav was waiting to receive it. the matter.

Gigantic demonstrations in reply to Representative Kuowland of Cali* 
their petition which stated that they fornia, a member of the committee,
were ready to make all the necessary declared today: . ,
sacrifices for the defence of their “We are payi“g a.<lea£ pr*fe for the 
country, and to assure Its tndepend- friendship of Great Britalq, even 
ence, the king said he heartily recip. though it may help us out In Mexica 
rocated the desire and shared their proposed bil will! predetpre- 
oplnion that the problem was one clpltate one of the most spirited de- 
which must be solved without loss of bates which has b®Jn *
time. He added “on that point I am *ress Dor /fy,3' f P™r *l,R
determined not to yield. The fleet of free and full discussion of our pres- 
Sweden must also be strengthened." ent foreign policy.

the monster demonstra- 
favor of the Increase oflove of all who came 

the influence of his 
ity. Few men have 
by those associated with him in busi
ness. 10 DEVELOP 

FUR TEUDE
(Continued on page 2)IJ iWill. Make Application to Re

move Mayor Taylor McVeity 

—Charge Brought by John

Representative Adamson.Medical Commissioner Brings Back Sensational Report from 
His Home—Plead “Professional Secret” to Avoid Giving 

Details.

mi HEBREWS 
ENTER HEEL SUIT

I

$

Band,!
he thought they should not be discus
sed in public.

The committee then adjourned.
In comparison with the examination 

of Sir Hulzh Graham this morning 
the proceedings at the sitting of -the 
assembly during the afternoon were 
Insignificant, though Mr. Jean Prévost, 
who was refused permission to sum
mon Mr. Blddinger before the investi
gation committee last night, said the 
detective had several very Important 
disclosures still toft to make, and it 
would be found that the net had gath. 
ered In some big fish as well as little 
ones.

A motion of Mr. Lavergne to the 
effect that Mr. Chas. Lanctot be 
brought lfefore the bar of the house 
Monday to apolculze for his assault 
upon Mr. MgcNab was defeated on a 
straight party vote.

The rest of the sitting was taken 
up with Mr: Lavergne’s criticism of 
a Liberal organ of this city. There 
were also several doubtful compli
ments exchanged betwpen Mr. Lav- 
ergne and Mr. Luceln Cannon, who 
remarked that he was the youngest 
member of the house, and who was 
assured by Mr. Prévost that he had 
proved it.

The Interest again revived at the 
evening sitting of the aseembfy com
mittee when the commission of doc
tors who had examined Mr. Mous
seau gave their report as to his con-

IN ARCTICQuebec, Feb. 6.—The “professional 
secret’’ was Invoked tonight by the 
medical commission which had been 
to the house of Mr. J. O. Mousseau, 
former member for Boulanges, to re
port upon his condition. Only one of 
the four doctors had made a diagnosis 
of the patient’s condition, but all were 
unanimous in the verdict that he is 
In a very sèrious state and that It 
would probably be a long time before 
he would be fit to give evidence.

Dr. Odillon Leclere gave the most 
important evidence of the evening. He 
said that after getting some prelim
inary information he made a thor
ough examination of Mr. Mousseau’s 
nervous and organic systems. The re
sult of his 'diagnosis was that the 
patient could not under any circum
stances whatever appear before the 
committee or be subjected to examin
ation at his own home. It was ex
tremely difficult to make him articu
late and the most he could do, ap
parently, was to babble when some 
one whose voice he recognized asked 
him some simple question, but any 
one who did not know him well could 
hardly make out what he was say-

Ottawa, Feb. 6—Application will be 
made tomorrow before a high court 
of Ontario Judge, to remove Mayor 
Taylor McVeity, who was elected 
chief magistrate of the capital at the 
municipal elections.

The principal grounds for the ac
tion are that Mayor McVeity, who 
was formerly county solicitor, had 
claims for damages against the city 
outstanding at the time of the elec
tions, that he is in the debt of the 
city: for.taxes, and that he is insol
vent.

The action is being taken by John 
P. Band, a plumber, who alleges that 
McVeity is in debt to the city for the 
sum of $170 for taxes during the 
years 1906, 1907, 1909 and 1913; that 
he was acting tor Thomas Clarey in 
an action to have by-jaws of the city 
quashed and that he is Insolvent with
in the meaning of the Ontario stab 
utes. Writs of execution having been 
issued against his goods and chattels 
by a local furnishing firm which have 
not yet been withdrawn.

Mr. Band, who declares he Is acting 
in the public interest, asks to have 
the mayor disqualified and the elec
tion declared null and void.

Rabbi Has Action Against Man
aging Director of Jewish' 

Eagle.

i

.Captain Munn May Also Be 
Able to Render Assistance to 

Stefansson Party on Kar-
Montreal, Feb. 6—Rabbi Simon 

Glazer appeared before Judge Leet 
today to prosecute a charge of crim
inal libel against H. Wolloffsky, man
aging director of the Jewish Eagle 
Publishing Company. The case is 
founded upon an article appearing in 
the Eagle on January 19, which was 
written skitishly around a tob&ggan- 
lng incident three days before, when 
Mrs. Glazer. as allied, slapped an- 

I other woman’s face, for which she 
/ was charged in the police court for 

assault. 8. W. Jacobs. K. C., contend
ed that the accused had no knowledge 
previous to publication of the article, 
which was written py I. Yampolsky 
•nd passed by the editor, Reuben 
Bralnin. Private spite was also urg
ed by the defense as the real cause of 
the action being brought-

FIRST WOOL SHIPMENT.

DR. J. F. TEED 
NEW SURGEON

WRITE EIRE SHIED 
FROM ERBII6E TO

luk,
Montreal, Feb. 6.—Captain H. D. 

Munn. of London, who arrived in 
Montreal this morning, announced 
that he has organized a syndicate, 
with Lord Lascelles as chairman, to 
develop the trade in furs, ivory and 
oil in the Bafflns Land district. They 
will also Investigate the fisheries and 
mineral products of the north.

It is the captain's Intention to sail 
with his party in June next from eith
er Sydney, N. 8., or Dundee, Scotland. 
The ship will return at the end of 
the year, but the captain, with a party 
of six will winter in the north.

The idea of assisting the Stefansson 
party on board the icebound Karluk, 
Captain Munn will ask the Dominion 
government to make a grant of money 
which he will use to establish a re
lief post 500 miles west of Melville 
Island, which will be his home for 
many months. He figures that if the 
Karluk party Is forced to abandon the 
ship. Its members would try to make 
their way towards the Island.

This will be Captain Munn’s fifth 
visit to the Arctic. Two years ago he 
lost his ship, the Algerine, off Bafflns

V
Has Been Appointed to That 

Position at the Maritime 

Penitentiary—Succeeds the 
Late Dr, McDonald.

London. Ont., Feb. 6-Inspector 
Sanders of the Children's Aid Soci
ety, nipped a romance in the bud. and 
probably prevented a young girl from 
marriage with a Chinaman a few 
days ago.

“I found that the young girl, who Is 
a ward of the society, was on friendly 
terms with the wife of a Chinaman." 
The inspector said. “According to 
my information an endeavor was be
ing made to induce the girl to marry 
one of the young Chinese. I lx>k 
charge ot her t and had 
Hamilton to a sister.

fng.
Dr. Slmard. who also testified, said 

not think it his duty tothat he did
describe the state in which he found 
Mr. Mousseau. As to the medical rea
sons for his conclusion that Mosseau 
was absolutely unfit to be questioned, dltion.

Ofdensbung, N. Y., Feb. 6.—The first 
cargo of Canadian raw wool Imported 
under the new tariff law, weighing 
«0 000 pounds, and consigned to New 
York, reached here today. This is 
the first Canadian wool shipment 
made through Ogdensburg In many 
years.

Special to The Standard
Dorchester, N. B., Feb. 6—A. B. 

Pipes has received notice from the 
Minister of Justice, Ottawa, that Doc
tor John Francis Teed has been ap 
pointed to the position of surgeon at 
the Maritime Penitentiary. The va
cancy which was caused by the death 
of the late Dr. D. D. McDonald, has 
been temporarily tilled by Dr. Teed 
since January first, when'the late sur
geon was taken ill.

Dr. Teed is a son of the late John 
Francis Teed of Dorchester, and is a 
brother of M. G. Teed* K. Ç. of St 
John. During the, last twenty-eight 
years, which Dr. Teed has practiced 
medicine, he had considerable experi
ence in the duties of the surgeons 
position, by being frequqntiy called 
upon to relieve the Incumbent ot* the 
office. The genial doctor Is today re
ceiving hearty congratulations from 
his numerous friends.

BIE LINERS WILL 
NUKE NO MORE CUTS

her sen! to

; and McMillan In connection with the 
discovery and exploitation of coal lands 
southwest of Coleman, In the Crows 
Nest frass coal fields.

HILT MILLION IN 
ILIEIÏHIW SOIT

THREE KILLED IN BAD
RAILWAY WRECK; INJURED

Si Montreal, Feb. 6.—-Vlce-presideat 
Franklin, of the White Star line, who 
has been in Montreal this week, an
nounced before leaving today that the 
various steamship lines, which form
erly belonged to the Atlantic passen
ger pool have arrived

FEAR ATTEMPT ONP AUSTRALIA WILL TAKE PART. Chicago, Feb. 6—A snow and sleet 
storm which fell over a large portion 
of Michigan today is hejd responsible 
tor a railroad wreck near Saginawa, 
Which cost three lives. The wreck oc
curred this afternoon, when a Grand 
Trunk freight train collided with a 

Edward Lewes of Du- 
of the work trains

PRESIDENT HUERTA
Melbourne, Feb. 6.—Formal notifi

cation has been sent to the authorl- 
Lethbridge, Alberta. Feb. 6.—The «e» °/ „the J’‘ma,ma fwWpexposi- 

at a tacit un- largest sum ever named In a damage tlon at San Francisco by Patrick Mc- 
derstanding that no further cuts will action in the local courts Is asked In Mnhon Glynn, minister for external 
be made In the rates of any line east a supreme court suit brought by A. «fairs of the commonwealth of Aus- 
or west bound for tixe remainder of J. McGhlhe, coal mine prospector, trails that the commonwealth will be 
the current month. This confirms the against D. McNeil McMillan, broker represented at the exposition. He is 
report from the Hamburg that the of Warner, fbr specific performance asking for the allotment of 60,000 
managing - director of the Holland- of contract or tn lieu thereof the sum square feet for Australian exhibits 

I America line had Suggested this courte of $469,000 and costs. The action is and IT,900 square feet for national 
to the belligerents. " based on a contract between McGuire court

- Mexico City, Feb. 6—Reports 
that conspirators were planning a 
coup d’etat tonight resulted in the 
troops of the entire garrison being 
held In quarters or placed on guard 
in the neighborhood of the artil
lery barracks. Soldiers are on top 
of some of the building», from 
which a few families have been ad
vised to movS.

CDISERVRTIIE CLUB
work train.
crew; Frank Kroger of Flint, brake- 
man of the freight train, and an un
identified man were killed. Others 
were injured and taken to a Sagih- 
awa hospital.

;
The monthly meeting of the North 

End Conservative Club <wiH be held In 
the Orange Hall, Stanonds street, on 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock. All 
members are requested to he present*
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